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Puent.., Why did the At tees )corship theSan?
If you really riCed an glower to such a

c undtioid, ,yoor hot e applied in, a circles,'

.-t-nettireeP -Ile Peruvians worshipped the
:sun, tAc same A Ghrsitions worship God,

• •lausiosees, ' elispeneuto• , biglit cad glory.
rneretihe.h ~theite.hple of Me.rico and
Peril; Were happy, wealthy and innate/1k

'

Nell. • They lited inpeace with their neigh-

barsp, anJ ' Gratedtherialer arid to ;heir
Aitrhrst: festfien. Their worship of the
Mimi sertr4,iesetrpritral for Spemish intia-

. •tvothi.,aid, ehe Pizarro, a debaroqied Cas-
ri/ian Turd, lord waste the ttrnples and the

' altars of„the islyrshippees of the Slon, with
ikt sanction of etc church, to promote rels-
pen, 411 With the hope of his .King, to rob

• tiled plssAlicr. I'resceit's history of Ferilii,
si sadand 14.gbella will give yon a bcoutifal
alearrigiort of,thi: manners and CIIStV7III of
the Aztec*.

A v.synelL—it is scarcely necessary 'to inform;
• . o.X.:(ttedditc Cril of which, you complain, Is

.pwpower of conclusion. The
set i the location of lands, and

neereerrity stringent, owing to the multi-
,' ',icily of claims, and the (rands which

km,ierst,tser)setretrd by dishonest weak-
. tura. • Ltite you, sec are opposed foveae'
' Aruniseitf lands fur any purpose ,and like

amid, deplore the action of Coup cis in;Je-
rre% thentsande ofgerpa eif and to entourage
tire tetedlidoneril of a corp.:nate railroad
Ineittopey.

tti.P.4rpt.— Who • !mold Ito-lithe eide:tralls
diner streets fire from alrtrurOl'os 1 ' The

• - (14e-Burgett and High CAPIPIde are both
rirested erttlit-straariftnar oicers,andil is

• their. July Fa perform ,irrrlre; butsiel%ry good citizen Can cal isliere their
-riScient officers of rhea nnernim 'oboes, by

rain/ink thrir alfil hulloes', and rarer/44g
before the;r ,hu'n doors.

A second ronunim,cation from !• .4 4h afes•OfHoward Towaehtp," has been iei fired,
4111 vs postponedfor consideration. Our
Priced Is rertelsaly serer?, and as certainly
sure in hie castigatAins. If possible hut
"article shall appear nest weed.

Ws Asti . tommeace the publication if a
The/eh ofthe experient e of a gentleman in

t*.. real Mel and the Sunny South,triiii../i
wur/ prat... highly intereabikir to our
rendeiii.
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Cosgrove returned tie. fire shooting the
liader of the <Afar party through the head.
This remainder fled. A Fire State wan was
abet at Blanton's bridge ou the 19th. It
wia reported at Humes City that the people
wore preparing to evactuate Lawrence, and
Lod called upon Col. Suwner to protect their
property.

The towns of Kielospoo, Leavens °rill,
Tkatiphanhand Atchison are almost deserted
by the Oda population. who have gone to
ibeaid of t, 8. Marshal at Lawrence.

A. gestlemeas who 'mired yetkerday from iirgerson City, states tbst-s battle bud been
40104 at Lawrence in which a number of

14tritad been hilted on both 'ldes. No
filet patticulars had been received.

A mass meeting has been held at Kieka..
poo, at which it was resolved to sack the
KJlSalla UOtti, at Kansas city, which was
understood to be the property of Masaachu-
twits Imes. So certain was ita destruction
sousidered that families occuplying it had
rrnacrrcei.

Tbs citigeras of Ktckapoo hare oft( red a
reward for the apprchmsion of General
romarrey, and paebc3 hive been bent in
search ofhim.

Gen. Sclintlee, Mr F. Conway and the
AstisiVht emsts,printlent of the Bt.l..ount Dem-
orrel were attested st,Perkville 'on tht Nth,
while of the way from Lenvettwortb to St.

—Lord Clarendon has written a letter
to Air. Dallas, in which he declines to recall
Crampton and the Consuls at New York,
Plihodelphis, and Cincinnati, as these g( n-
thine* deny on their honor any attempt to
violate the laws of this Gorenonent. At
last Lord Clarendon has the frankness to say
"HOT Ms ITOy'S GOTOTIIIInnt CUT uncquiro-
rdijr disclaim illy intention either to in(Finge
no haw or to disregard the feeling, or not to

rti*a the sorereiin rights of the Cnit,4
States." This dit.clainter aeons to he suffi-
ciently apologetic, and it is to he hoped the
trtfortsmate difficulty pill now be hitt-14111y
aeljtutied. •

—Abe Bohmlearille (,),tiaa.) Larytudepit,Qi
the Si July :—.Mr. David Lamm, a
resident...! .11aeptalia, .ia this County, was

tuddetWitilled in hie bead by the falling of
a tree across Ms house, early on the morning
of Ttsearlity Math tittering a atom ofwind and
rain ne htuit riseu front hie bed with his
wife, alarmed at the approach of the storm,
but simsttly afterwards repaired to his bed;
Gut without his wife, mho was too much
alarmed to Caawerinina. Soon after the tree
fee von the house, eaustiingit to the ground,

Lathar instantly, anal severely injur-
ing his wife. '

--Somerset, narrowly ranapisd arh-
inaction 1;7 firereeently. Tlie-cfarintram* tyre= 'ea the public liqvare,`reerl9t-
ly oreppicii by Daniet • 14Ciarti, and It U.
.Slaiks, sad also egatainiteg Uw clothing
state of Illt4usatt I Schell, and law Office of
vodka* I.•llHenn, first consumed—-
then the ‘41.02470u54.1 of Dlr. Cyreit . Iknford,
ta twat don!Ala d dxiiHng were. muchau-
tumn, Aritli rtio .the
Durk* the stte • tterzatdo Weu frank the
MOU IWO/ht.

tax 11303!4Q.7 ettersoon, upon the ad.
juurninect Of the U. IL leniptc, }jr. gooks,
"f 5°4 0,0414. 60.44.11Horn tad best
n itio esitetaipt. VkiiNdia:

--tikelengl:4llll4itiiittscio via
Law's abillitirt4144/41e.Neswas st ufs
time sick 1444,0460.1rmbilivih‘,

tAs r) ,l.l;ritls ocn,.

rus,CIIANORS OP THE OPPOISITION
V.9:4-TTITUDE OF DDafOONROT

Ons Isf the peculiar charatibeistiet Of al
the toaltion srlVas 'tett !'beeq vmste dr c ticciitngent,'lltnitt:lltitincrtles.t stylit wi

1

ithiclli setup ~ea antegoioein hare beet
tilt

adrolllitetti Aese4wingee, Me not so much
eelltialleatly the peopleorleeillities, as they
are the offspring of intenested clique,
leaders--but it in in localities that their
effect is most felt and deplored, by the real ,
lovers of civil and' religions liberty. The
variety of opil.osition to Demociatey, at the
present, is more than entruerable. Ni t two
Statesyin the Union Agree, upon a single
sentiment—nor do a dozen prominent men,

' the leaden; of those who arc infatuatedly
fitnattarlin, acquiesce in an alvowal of politi-
cal faith. Take ihe. confederation front
Maine to California, nod there is rio`politieal
unity between the oppofients of Demecency.
Every section, appears to be moved by
different motives, and yet each clique is
intent only on the deft at of national own and
measures, as ,et forth an the creed of Denim.

I racy. In the North and North-East, the
contrariety of political absurdities iv more

than ridiculous. New York gave us a Carson
League, which was swallowed up by lay-
tiralwatitst Abolitionism. Massochosetts,
gluts-fled frce-noilism, which in Mali was
destroyed by One flames of that modern
achiesioctit of imposion termed the :ex-
change of free-love sentimt.nta. All these
ditYcienti and apparently conflicting eletnents
inpolities, are controlled by the same motiv es,l
and set in 'tuition by the same spirit. Gree-
ley end killrrison are the same inately in
feeling. ilthosigh they may differ in senti-
ment. 'Neal Pow is As much wedded topa e-

xecution as Passinme Williamson is to trea-
son-- Millard Fillnwre is as flexible to the
cravings of ambition, an Senator Halo is

down by the weight of his ingratitude
to his ftiends, and the shame lie hail brought
upon his Wive State. These men, tooting
in different spheres, and acting notice differ-

, era impulnes, have act veil for themseli es
nothing hut ri worse and regret, and for the
ptople whom they represent, au-accumu-
lation of aflame' which years will not

eradicate. While three agitators have been
reaping amid i xeitentent, the turbulent spirit
of other sections, equally intent oil mischief,

!bare been 'enmity busy. The worn out isms
'four States transported to new territory,

;at once beeomea a theirte,„.tr„ pharamnietil
declaration, and sates the raiding dema-
gogue better `Ginn the truth. The ltiddle
States have all received tlaeiL, full share of
sastere fisuatieel devoct ion —4lllile the west,

glorying in her (tee, hardy population hoe

i not eszaposl the plighting curse of this pulti-
cal ~roe, a. Ohio has bas ii the scene of
nourder—in opposition to law, her elite;have

hren threatened by the ineentliary--in defi-
ance of justice, her soil has been 'node ,to

I drink the blood of her beat citizens. Tracing
these phases thus through a few States, it jS

not necessary to he minute in referring to
their existence In other seetjons ; but ill'in
proper to allude assail to the fact, that the 1
different oppositions engendered opposition
to themselves, are merely the foes of pure
Democratieprilaciptee. and if at all possible,
Will organize to defeat the Dernocratic party
in the corning Presidential campaign. The
men who created the Carson League, and
now encourage its secret espionage. lie the
the' slime who are actively engaged in kind-
ling the civil tires of discord in Kansas.
The pet. &alert who desecrate the protestant
pulpits by fulunnetions ovaiiisi all who
slitter with them to opinion as to salvation—.
ate identified, Mid: the order n Inch lovers
men to falsehoods, and erect a ntatlanl. by
whichen judge the merits( of a man, born an

God's' image, to the right to become a free-
man. AU these different creeds, so dissimi-
lar to their nature, harp been more than
once exixred—but 'strange as it limy appear
they find their adherents and advocates,
according to their influences, in every sec-
tion. A Northern Know-Nothing is allitd to
Abolitionism, and is sworn to carry out the

I mandates of theCarson League. The South--1 ern Know-Nothing, lives only in the atmos•

ipheve of' hotrod it) all who oppose the fugi-
tive Slave Law ; while the Welders') Know-
hothing„ deluded by the extremes of all
sections, sill Lite to learn the deceit of los
leader and the Manly- °flits oath.

In refreshing contrast with this spieled('
of political turpitude. and confusion, Jim
Democraticparty if the Union, lodine proudly
up and chatbentpra the admiration of the
world. Never before., won there a party

I organized on a firmer platform—and never
i has there been a political organization,

'1 which lit) RUCCCSAfIIkIy resisted and siinived
' ; the shocka of mistaken excitement, and the

treachery of (else (ricotta', ' In every Stale in
the Union, in every comity, there is
that unity of action, which bespeaks an
Attachment to great principles, and a

, determination to resist the aggressive inroads
ol'sectionson the Union, and establish that
natioruil harmony so essential to ourpational
existence. There are no contralliefory sen-
timents among the Democeacy of the Union.
Looking to the Constitution for a guide, and

, respecting the laws as They exiit, the,party

I is moved by the same impulse in Maine as
it is in Louisiana—in the East as itis In the
West-Ail tilt) fax-off Tallies ot•California, as

,it is among the mountains oft Oregon.-1
No better evidences of this fact can be
adduced, than the conduct of the Democratic
members of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives. In the 'louse, it-will be i(mem-

bered, the struggle st as severeandprotracted
(w fpreiler, but -the Perms-racy from an
section'', :rood as oneman, and yielded only
when their foes united, gter bating expended
their statesofone for the other, So trill the
Democracy again stand, but it remains for
the Allure to decide whether her foes will%
soda attics. \

.

Otar.pliskims before the country, and the
osseesisottems whiek we boast of,ere both,
saitoselin end oneeeritin. Ws ' Intuit,
aillowowiillfteeWI haketrieent. The,
tenth, that in peWonewe hatsinosernytdotte
rosistsei to Aril with, iiWnlei stir *talk than
to Ada duty—wski in no other .Ikitte lathe
Union/ have the Democracy more nt 'dale;
then in Peuansylvtinik,' ' It remains Ilfcrl,,o.

• ,-,..

old Key-Stone once mom to .pronounce in
fitrer of her ancioi,l 4ilike4dliernirtlict

1againat the foe. of im clestituitolgoe add
lo her vastsloryibilpr preset jrc eat.

Plain. is thin didVilay odlio..Will is 't. It,
-bittee 'trust *tier the 'll`sirl ,fif c, ' cat

iconic* carry min will rally to, altte tihe
llniati, and Maintain the prAilit atilt de,,or
the Democratic Party.

PEUsox.ir,

Thi:, neck the H fil,l4l,lifILenteral uporithe
half year of its first volume—and we failed to
remind our readers of the sucoesttwhich ha. 4
so 'mistily crowned its el:theta forreputation
and extended circulation. In the shoft space
of six months, and agitiiist the worst, oppo-
sition uliich has ever been engendered, the
Donocrat te Watchman ltm ,been recognised
by the people of a wealthy county as the re-
flex of their interests and the expounder or
their opinion.;'. ft is not egotistical dins to
refer to facts which are cheering to ourselves
and alike romplimetitnry to the take of
people who can appreciate the efforts of rum
honestly devoted to the promulgation of the
pt inciples which best serve the cause of la-
bor, and which protect all classes in their
business pursuits.

An nulependent Donee! atic journal, is a
tHasing, to any community—and a newspa-per conducted "with decent propriety, and
endcarering to reflect the - %ants) the opin-
ions and the interests of a people, seldom
fails to achieve succesi. and do good for the
community in which it is located, Journa

inipmeini-on the advantagen of the
Simad of 'won ledge, is fast approaching that
position which its founders intended it should
occupy. and in which the people are Al illhtg
to render it respect. The Democratic
Watchman tt a, sun led to supply the wants
of a misrepresented party, and represent the
business and industry of ,the county. It is
not asserting name than the truth, to claim
haring done all this—and na bare the hest
of proof of this performance in the liberal
mainly. in %shirt' the Watchman has been

The circulation of the ilintchman is cer-
tainly larger than that of any newspaper in
the county, and equal to that of any in Cen.
ttal Pctinsyliania. It passes to the hands
of all clitsses—represents all business inte-
rests—and a ith the aid ofourfriends, andan
improvement on our own efforts, we hope to
make it not only as good mid useful, but a
more attractive newspept r than is printed
beyond the neti,ioJi .4. We haro Frnoon to
lie pliant Or our fin,CeSS. and more than
res.,o n to continue in %lug that portion of
our mtelligt nt community who can appreci-
ate honest intentions, and acic tio ti ledge the
stipetiot enterprise ofan honest cause. Our
fi ictulp need nut lie asked to extend the cir-
culation of the Wilichnimi during the coming
emit ast. They know the importance of the
issue int.olNed,and w tIl zealousty aid in lay-
ing before the people truths which w ill vindi-
cate and sustain the principles upon which
depend the very perMancncy of the govern-
ment.

TE•c:itssgr. —A Democratic cmvention
was recently held in thefirst distnei
ni,cee for the piirpo-ic of selecting a presi-
dential iirctor. &nitre! Towel. ,of
Hawkins county/waq unanirrously ,choeion
In the report of the proccedinga of the con-
tention, as published in the Nashrtlie Union
it I, stattil that lieueral Thomax D. Arnold,
:in old-lino Whig, and formerly a distin-
guished mt tuber of Congress, being loudly
called fur by the convention, appeared upon
the stand, and in a most happy address cli-
ng tamed the convention for a connderable
time. Ile announced the fact that. he cat

an old-line Whig, and, strange to tell, his
party was now without organization and
defunct. It had either turned Know Noth-
ing or fused with the Democratic party, and
here was left him no oils. r alternative than

to unite with the Democracy and ease the
country from the rile pollutions of Know-
Nothingiam.

.1 Sturm:ie.: 11'wren.—A very curious
instance of confusion oceurred.the other any
in a family In Albany. A mother and her
daughter Were IJOUI colihned on the same
dsy, each having aIItlie gon. In the bustle
of the moment, lath inGiuts were idaemel in
a cradle together, and, to the confusion of
the mothers„ ss heti the youngsters were taken
from the cradle they were unable to tell
which was the mother'a and which the
daughter's son —a matter which, of course,
must ever remain a mystery. The family
in great distress over the ■tlisir• •

WANTED AN HEIR FOR f. 100.001/.
Cotton ing curious advertisement appears in
the New Orleans Picayune of a late date :

Wanted by a person who has one hum
dmsl Omni:And dolling and no heir, to adopt
from birth, a child. It ranst be of American
parents, and from one hour to ten days Old,
sex immaterial. Auy person haring a child
they wish to dispose of. can thus secure it a
Food home and fortune : or any lady about
to become a mother and willing to part with
her child. eau 'laic a respectable physician
to attend her and no questions asked or sn•
[livered. Applications must he tniude in ten
days. Address "A," through the Post Of-
fice or the Picayune office.

1 THE PHPELiIt CURRENT. —Mter givingthe
rein& of the elections in several towns in
Indiana and Kentucky, the Detroit Fru
Prcu uye:

"Scarcely an eleetjon—Ststc, county, city,
or town—takes place throughout the coun-
try', that does not show a &tided tettftig-of
'the popular current towards Democracy.
Every indication point* to the orerwhAvr-ing success of the Democratic party, the,up•
holdersof the Conatltution 'awl' Me ,Ilnion.
in WI approaching ,preeiticntial contest.
Black-Republicanhun and peen& American-
ism are Foipbsiticany noWbere."

Msc4xcnot.r Isetossr.—On Thurs)asy;
24th April, two littlechildren strayed Mrity
frointhe lvwba of theti father, Mr. Cos, at
the foot of tha Allegheny mountains,
icy township, Dedistdeolustir, Petrasyl
,and for two weeks In urniewatted sear&Wel
prosecuted, but:without eudoess, otittl the
Bth 'want;what the poor shadrsullebrasi
were found about Isis and e. isdritiles tiolpi
bone, withis afew reds bfs Sltibllir road.

• .
„
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The &mitre part drPennsylvania. is fast

1iii
becoming I seoond Ka* ems—and w? re got
withakttni,seitiretr4an, 4cialit ite'
'dark, it, et *miss' the I)Voer'mit, t,
who is y it'er any ifiitof leOce. ' re'
lift re r otganized itvt o -143esijn 014. -

glon`,.fattritvern td the overthrow or the
Dernoenili4 party, find to accomplish this

I ''object ' thermort to public slander and prb
jI .4 013,; “er,ftgali3oli. 01142pit'tht'tiiklncit of this

Oilllo/11101- 11,'13 Knew-NOthingiSm, Orwhich

100may call the Carson League an. Auxiii-
my! 'ln Centre county, Know:liallingism
has betoint. completely frantic in its attaelt's

cm Democratic nien—wind - those -velvet viru-
lent in their smalls,rem- the individuals
who once boasted of their`Democratic her- 1
aldry, and aro now living at ease (11,011 the
gains of Democratenernsity. There k
scarcely 13,p56unitten0Know-Nothing in the
county, who is not indebted to the princi-
ples vehteh ho would non- destroy--nor 10 ;
there -a delutd,dna honest-man in tho or-

zdcrov,ho 33-nel'O'rTrieiTfirDemocrat, that does
twit'yearni. to renew his attachment to the

el4trines Which his coneciente tells him are
edircet. The people of Central Pennsylva-
nia are Democratic in their rontictions--and
a majority of the hardy yeoman, miners
and lumbermen of this county, arc na

strongly in favor of the"-real paineiples of
Democracy,es evera Democrat was .devoted
to his party, both In the days of its pnlmiest

..; iumphs, and the hours of its worst digits-

're. The permit' citizens of this emelt ty—-
that intelligent portion which has made old
Penn's Teller, bloom and blolsonst, are, }with
their sons, ready teeredeem the cotintY. In
the coal and iron regions, among the feople,
the some sentiment prevails—in the work-
shop, there is n correnponeling feeling—but
strange as it may appear, the rent state of
public opinion_ haa bean perverted, And Cen-
tre county, in the hands of a few designing
demagogues, ban been irefully disgraced in
reputation, and her people most shamefully
abused in confidence.

One of the trading causes of phi.; outra-
geous Imposition, is the fact, that with a
sparse but industrious population, the in.,
tereats of the county Aveiro confided to a few
families, Who, living upon the sweat of tho
laboring classes, became at last arrogant in
their prerogative claims; and now u ish to
appropflgie the et,dunive benefits of every
enterprise fithiel. lo developing the vast re-

sof r esofllllti prohlie region. To 410 this,
they deeirsto makea second Kansas ofCen.
trecounty: They Garr organized, ss nth the
aid of a small chive iii Bellefonte, all kinds
of assoeistions—and trith the and of a free•
love organ, and the machinery of Knov. -

Nothing lodges, the CArson League is thrust
forward to .Iregin the nork of aggression
This is but a feint of the enemy. Morality
is used to disguise peoietution —religion is

brought down frum her high pedestal to en-
gage in theciamors of political confrrition
andprivate and domestic character, the dear-
est attributes of a well ballanced commu-
nity, arc attacked with all the ruthicssnoss
.eith Which Ilfo and properly arc as •aulted
in the Original KftIICIR. The peopl of the
Tallies and mountains cf the county, are de-
ceived azitUalpt in ignorance ofthese w"leilivB
by a grad 'chime of pale-faced pr. ichers
and store-lotingets in Bellefonte—ehanx-
ious to divert Oittilte attention from their
own guilt, labor to cast odium upon urcitreml-
ing citizens, and bring to their own mean
level, every honorable Man who refb,e, to
Mimosa hisSuell' to !hetr ear of Jangernaut.

The second Kansas, like the tirat, how-
ever, has en intelligent population, which,
when rightfully informed, will repudiate
both Die abetters and the alders of* this
scheme to Awn Democracy to the blaek al.
tar of political eanabalistn. lkdlefonte is
not Centre eomity— and although we firmly
believe that the real feelings of the people
of the borough tend to Democracy --there
is strength and honor millicient lwyonil the
borough limit, to redtem the Second Nan-
SSA, and play Centro county where she be.
longs, prominent in the bright galaxy of De-
mocratic Districts in Pennaylvania.

Dmiocuaric Vic-roams IN Imins:Lt.—The
Democrats of lodianaplin have elected their
candidata for shyer by 313 majority, and
tho reniainder of their city ticket by still
larger majonties. At Now Albany—which
has been cursed a ith Know-Nothing mitt
rule fur two yyttrs past—the Democrats have
succeeded by. a majority of 300. Law-renceburg, the entire Democratic tiiittril for
city officers 111 elected by a large majority.
At Aurora the Democrats swept everything
before them---completely muting the corn'
billed hosts of the opposition, who made. a
desperate stniggle to carry the city. At
Lafayette the. Democratic tuujority is 248,
end Tippoirucke county is +claimed as good
ter 500 Democratic majoilty ly Noreukber.
At ticennes 'the entire Democratic ticket
was elected, with but ono eaception. .
marking upon the above results, tiro Aenh-
nel says—'•'ha Democratic Wiener to-dry
floats proudly over the principal cities of
the State. Id Octobvi atij jlluicuiLct neat
the whole Oat, will speak end the Black-
Republican column will ho abattered and
broken."

tnE, Licsyss LAwc—ln hia missal charge
to the (haat Jury of Dauphin county,
Jtu Pearatia gave it as AO' optnieso of the
Court`that although the act of 1886 repeals
all lota Ina parts of slits, luattbsiateutt, there-
with, the act ofl td etlll in full force, ex-
cept sofar atiltls Sapplied by the new ,law.
The proslaimui of the siet of 1834which pro-,
Whit gaming ritiuseir, require good
entertainment .to 'fioiNed-for moo and
horse,'aulph pro dolor to receive strati-
gers and' trite as it Igo to lkoomnraldate
thesis, and w so • Court to revokeIkshais for eitimes, arestill

tataritA.%.. '"
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KNOTr-NIIIING FAc.B.E.IIOO.I)S
The Philadelphia Daily News feeling 144..

a d disapppinted at the 4.esul:t of the Ifsfi
' iiintl.Ar z , gt, *not; up,,

" •attt ,'" p. • e tefty Ilboxifflttt-
g :bu,,;ithefigal , oar747 nailed( to the 'iteohnterthy ry real hi Philadelphia arra
ciiiitetriptlbh . slander, Whitt' could only
emanate from the brain of o. Know •Nothing.
This slander an Sherin Magee lies been re-

nted by the Know-Nothing ergys in the
interior, in the vain effort to create syMpa•
thy for their dying cause. The people have
Seen through their shallowness, and arc look-
ing upon them with that contempt that de-
portion and moth& always meet with. The
Philadelphia Dispatch,* nceitral vapir holds
forth as follow's: Tim 11ally News, which
line well earned for itself 'the application of
" a tin kettle tied to the tail. of Know-NO.li-
ingism," in an attempt to defend its absitril
falsehood that Sheriff Magee appointed eight

; hundred special policemen on the day of
'destine, and that they all voted 11nm:times
each, ind'ulges' in its " charactee istic to ad-
dle," and confesses that it knows ',nothing
afoot that of which it has sd flippantly
spoken. The News having raised up the
eight hundred and multiplied them to a tre-
mendous er,ttnt, now admits that it does not
know how many deputies were appointed by

' the Sheriff. The " tin kettle," in relation to
this matter, oliserves :

Tlie fluty means that we litive of, ktQwing
the number of these persdns-appointed,
dint derived from very general aswrtfois en

the day before the election, in reference to
which we know that rho.maior bf the city
addressed the Sheriff, who did not deign to
reply. Thu e is, of course, 'no means of
huffing the extent to which this outrage was
carried, or the molter of men appointed,
except through sources open only to those
who were engaged in committing them ; and
since they hare been successful, it. is by no
means impropable that the funds for the
payment of the persons employed a ill he ob•
tanned front line treasury by such inflow-
twin as to guard against further exposure.

This is a very candid admission. The
Nora adopts " a general assertton"-- that is
an electioneering lie-- uttered the day before
the electron. It aser;i that there is no means
of " ascertaining the extent." of the " out-
rage." Vet, it is true—and the News ad-
mita it —that three journalspublished in this
city have specified the number from infor-
mation obtained from the Shenff. Mill, the
Newt, which knows nothing about the mat-
ter, prefers a general assertion, made by. the
lying toniue of rumor, to ascertained facts.
Wu do not envy our neighbor its obstinacy

and perveisity The " tin kettle of Knott -

Nothingism" objects that we have pro-
nounced its charges of freed, made the day
after the clectic ,n as foamy. We were chari-
table tnough to semis° that they were

mere ebullitions of anger, evolved in the too-

went of defeat, at which moment fond no-

tions of profitable printing n ere overtnrncd.
As the "tin kettle•' still persists in them,
after proper explanation, we withdraw our
first word. The tuaddle of the Netri in re-

ference to this fraud, which is now persisted
hi, despite of evidence to the contrary, has
ceased to be " funny" -it is retched.

If'nttr,t for the VrtnooratAr Irotrhota,
Mx.ssits. Eorrons -The last WiWinton

cuntaittinz the Communication of " Achil•
lOC MRS highly apposed of by old and
young in tins, section of the county. IVe
know the Ret trend }wept ielor front hoybood
to the present mement,'anti are acquainted
with his industrious biting Long ago he
had made up Ina mind to make his living off
the tax-payers, as work Ito would not, and
like another worthy, andfriend of his, frotti
our side, determined to live by office, which
they obtained from the Democratic party.
After passing them over the bridge of lush.
gencc, they now turn round and Shallot like
cuse and threw stones at those who fos-
tered and sustained them. IVe hope Achil-
les may go on ski he has promised, and you
shall have some help from this side, of whom
we know hest; and "Limo of ELL in must not
think that their delinquincies of years alln
shall be passed by, as their scurrilous sheet
has handy ane falsely slandered the Demo-
erotic ruu-ty of Centre county. lit their last
sheet they smel, that the finuneial concerns
hate sect ed, yea for tkoly year+ previous
to 1855,"and " that Humanism and Demo.
craey as it now exists, are twin sisters.' '
Now no one knew better than M. P. Cnostli-
wane, that this was a silo slander upon the
bring and the dead. O, this side of the
county we hate generally had two of the
Commissioners. Who ever heard of Jacob
Herring, George Herring, Jacob Kreider,
John Ilosterman, Robert /Smith and many
ethers, doing soy act as Commissioners, or
while some or that in tilled, other offices, that
Cer,xe county suffereirby their acts. And
what had they to do ,with Itomanism I be-
sides we have no Cil!holica that I know of
in any of our Democratic townships, and I
neecr.knew of a Catholic being a Candidate
or ejected to office in the county. Yet astr
Atet would feign make. us believe that Cen-
tre county is in,' danger of Humanism. Ifgrey are reasonable brings and aoßiiintable
to their Creator, I presume they have a right
to worship according to tbe dictates of
their consciences. But tliis iwnot. the oh•
ject of the Reverend Crosthwaito anti his
compeers in this political crusade. It is
only a tub thrown out to the whale and only
intended to take _your eye ofr the tiddler;
but we understand the trick hero, end it has
no effect. We are a Democratic Protestant
'community, and fear neither ono foreign
Pope, or seven native Popes, even if some of
thewprimits and Mara did attempt to secretly
es‘abliali Hindoo caves, in our townships to
engender Know-tiothingistn. But they are
now combined ; it is no go, and they here
only one half of the 'old opposition with
them, and they are as bigotted and vindia-
tire against the Democratic party as ever.
But we will show them what we can do this
fall,' Row is it, Mears. editors, they charge
yoti with being the editoricrf the 4' Catholic
organ 3" Is this not soother proof that the
Reverend political tiut, attic* to
the truth? PENN TOWN:WIN

Ilaan eass.—There iitTrow thirrgtatb.
Ward Station house, Phlladelplasi a gem-
boy, who Li without a hobo, and unable to
speaks word of English. It is alleged that,
the etriwart of a ship, recently arrived 'at
this port, smuggled the boy on board, and
whenit -*Rediscovered by the Osptain,
sage money was chtmanded of the stewart.
This was rehired, lad Ora boy was put i '
irons mad'. treated With great hardiness
during the voyage. On the arrival of the
ship lit PkAil~ia. the boy was tanned I
loose, to shift for himself.

LAl:wee' YAni.—Tbefair of the twdieii eon-!imbed with ,tlitlipleeopel Bewias Society
'hsf Ihmtwille,ltett last week, cleared above
1.100 stellate.'

=I

irts.m.s 647 aENERAi:
Wit •Will of the late Jab4flarbei7,fif

Ohicako; w o with his wife anedaught4
acre pa4Sengers on the abate stamer
ciftc,lobcon opened for prObao. Ilia
tate *valued at $250,000, and his willMakes
'hormone of $lOOO to the'American and FOP.
elgn kliisionary Sotiety, $l,OO 1.9thAmere Ame
lean Home Missionary Society, $lOOO to the
American Bible S.;ciety, and sauou to the
Third Presbyterian Church, Chicago. ht-
tie a sole heir to his estate.'

07- Congress hasbeen asked to appropriate
money to test the practicability of the At-
mospheric Axpreas, by which packages are
to be forced through a tube at arralmost
e'redible speed. Before fifty years passim-
gees Frill be conveyed in the same manner,
nt the rate of One or two hundred. miles an
hour, snit much mere saldy than they treat
present by railroad.

ID-Some year or t,.‘o ago a boat wai
ed in descending a dream in Armstrong
county, by'coming in contact'. with d badly
constructed dam, and the owner was pre-
vented from recovering damages' by Judge.
Burrell deciding that as he was running his
boat on Sunday, the law would give him no
raid. The Sup etne Court have reverAla
the decision.

11';,?Wo learn that on last Friday night,
nn unsuccessful • attempt was' made to
steal two horses htilonging to Edward Mc-
Garvey, in Karthaus tbwaship. The thieves
htvl seemed one or the horses, and mounted
him. But the olher4 gpirited animal, was
not so easily contiollpth and made such noise

as to arouse the family. The mounted thief
made 011, towaida Einnemalioning, ttlt othor
horse, tideless in pursuit -which convinced
the thief that his only safety under such
circumstances, WON to abandon on his enter-
prise, and lie accordingly distiMinited'and
took took to the woods. Alr. Mellarecy was
not at home. —Clearfiel d'ileyuld,. 'in

Democrats harve-Zarried San Fran-
cisco.

a-J-uow to read a news4rilei %%ill' a &at.
. •consvience—.p.oty for it in rn. %nee,

TolkkuMbhkAlvetatyilie Vona granted 45
beeps irfor taverns and eating houses.
ri-Frank Lamar, found guilty at Whiol-

nig, Va., of rape, has been sentenced to 20
yenta in the penitentiary.

ry-The, new budding of Franklin and
Marshall College, at Lancaster, l'sL, was de
(heated on the 113th inst.

D.l; The St. Louis Agrictiltural and\ ?tie-
chanical A,ociation are preparing to have
a great fah in that city, nest fall.

I.ll7.erne county the Court granted
107 liquor Li (19(.4-27 mom than underthe
old law,

[Li—An aerman NI front thi•
Railroad briilico at Pittaon, Pa., and was
ilmwned.

rili-The Mercantile Appraiser of Lycorning
county teturtis the names of 212 taxable es-
ta6lishment:33.

r-,-wilharn,port has 900 taxables, Jersey
Shore 326, Motley 321. The real estate of
IV/Mat isport is returned at ss29.3so,Jetsey
Shore $187,295, %may $105;123.

ry-A slc auger,huppose4 to be intoxicated,
threw 'Wunsch' htio the river et ll'ijhums-
port, but Ras tithed out before drowniotc,
and (lepoguteil u) the jai. ,

Mercantile Northum
Ireland lionnty reixiris 149 taxable ellablish
tuents.

Ed‘Naril Everett hat, consented
to deliver his atilre,s on tho character of
Washington at I'lll'l.o 11411, N. daring
the mining fall.

Luke Pion, Dominated by tho Know.-
Nothini party of Alabama for Pm:3111(.46:11
Elector, Ile sayer the platform of
the late Philadolphia convention is not antis-
factory to-inm on the Kubject of slavery.

ILT:The Albany Argus elassilloi the oppo•
sition elernint of the Board of Aldermen of
that oily as conslstmg of four Ullman Him.
dooa, four Seward Choctaws, and ono Tippe-
canoe Republican, or eight Whigs and one
nondescripts

(CPA Know-Nothing editor in Indiana
pleaded tho. Sunday act to avoid paying a
poor widow for nuking him two elm is ; 3etno daily hia readers with personal
&loose of Douglas fir '•violating a compact.'

of the Railroads connector at
Harrisburg, vie. The Northern Central to
Sunbury, anil the Lelianon Valley to Read-
ing—will, it is experh d, be completed der-
mg the present year, malting right different

read ,: vvatrring at Itarri,burg.
11/'The lanidon (*mot JOU/ /Ltd Hays the

111314 American Mlnlatcr, Mr. MUNN,followa
preeent of Mr. Buchanan--which WM ox-
acted by President Pierce—of w earing
only evening drew while attending pc
Queen's court.

I.}--A pear tree more than two hundred
year.; old, was recently cut down in New
Haven, Coup. It was transplanted from
En;;land 111 the early daya of the colony.

QUA wa;, on hearing that a man hail
given up chimney sweeping, expressed his
sell-palm, as ho thought the humiites.l routed
him.

Know Nothing grand jury in Vim
comes refused to find a bill of indictment
against one of their oath-bound brotherhood
who had moldered a fellow being in cold
blood. Iferein lies the dangerous tendencies
of la, pros3.-iptive an order. Their (dings-
tiotui to society and the government are alike
swallowed up in their hideous oath of pro-
scription. Beware of them.

PHILLIP9/11;0AI AND TYRON X RAILROAD.—
J. E. Montgomery, Erin. , chief engineer, and
his assistants, aro at work, among whom aro

itfactuanus, lisle, Pruner, Lingle
and others, from Bellefonte. This road,
when vonapleidod, will be a great feeder to
the Central Railroad. But if the Lock Haven
and Tyrone Railroad should be made, and
connect with the Sunbury and Erie Railroad,
the vast transhipment of coal .w6uld bo by
the latter route. We tidier* the Sunbury
and Erie Railroad will be made to Lock
Haven ; then if they would adopt the Lock
Haven and Tyrone road across the Alle-
gheny mountain to the summit,- and pursue
the Tyrone and clearlivld route to Ridgway,
,atid, from thenie to Erie, it would be the
batter policy, and by the time the Sunbury
and Etie reaches Lock Haven ,-jhe.Phillips.
burg and Tyrone wilt bo completed, as I be
lieve, without an Melina' plane crossing the
Allegheny, and through the bitinous coal
holds of Pennsylvania. B.

Otft.OV Tna ?4utuaas or '76. --SarahPhi
brook, of Hardwick, Vermont, a widow ca.
a rovolutionsry soldier, and whose ago is
ninety-k.ur yeari, mode and sold last season
from two cows six hundrod pounds of butter
beside:lA:silk and butter fur fainily use. Mrs.
Pbilbrook low no esaistenco except whit is
rendered by bpboy, who is not quite sev-
entypars old, and who does not intend to
sintrify whfle his mother is able to do her
wen*.

mintene
-Tut RAILROAD

EIM.itininti lATMILLR
1. 11 accordance with the eon homedby the

Etadantire Cornmittee, there was a ateeting
of thefriends and stockholdereof the Lewis.
burg, Centre and apfitme Creek liailmad, on
Tlntratlity the 16th of It at Millheint. • h
aiscmbled at one o'clock, and wasrolled ie
to order by Gen. Buchanan. The following
namikl gentlemen were appointad otßcvn.

ltok Gemini Boat.'
Vice Presiiiitti.

Gen. Gen, Buchanall, 61. an. Joiatebn,
John Wilt, ley., Uene. .

Oro. Youngtnan, r
Dr. Pipet;

Caburn,, • Petti .
WM. Grord, John enter, •

Pr. Wm. 1. l`Vilson, lleoryilfoytv. '
Col. Nett,

• , Sure/arks., 7---T-:4";:iili Merrill Linn, Jas..r. (Amok .
GeoAF: Apter, 'Eery., of Isterisbury wee

by motion cal on for a speech, and' in '
respon Mg ' d that, gni' the Ante lid now
come f cling, no speeches were needed,
and he would only state a few preliminary
facts nocessnry to proceed understandingly
to business. The original act ineihrperating
thin Company was passed in 1858, and the
tirrie limitedexpfred in 1856. 'There was •

supplement passed list winter siring. three
years further time and permission to Wiwi
Bonds. The subscription along the Use now
amounts to between four and Ave hundred
thousand dollars and the question now it
11110111er there henv,been sufficient encourage.
melt to warrant an organluttiSm. 'lll'iarder
to take out the charter, Gore must be one
tenth of the whole &motto( subetteibed and
five dollars on every share paid in. which
must be certified to the Governor. 'The an-
thorized capital of the Compaey is thirty
thousand shares or 81,500,000. One hui •

died and fifty thousand must be subscribed
' and fifteen thousand paid in. All prelimi.
i»ary matters have now been Anne. A hall
million has been subscribed ales* the lino,
and AC bare power to' sell our heath" for five
hundred thousand. A large amount, at least
fire hundred thousand, can be obtainedfrorn
capiiitlists, and there is no herilatkin in
pasturing goal believing that it will pay six
per cent., sod great probability of a high
advance over that. No one oeght, now,
to object to.a speedy organization. The
great difficulty in obtaining subscriptions is
because people hardly belle that the work
will go on, and yet we carmrot goo without
subscription. We however hay enough to
warrant en organization, and *by it-unly ~..can
we make people believe we are4.17
earnest. They all feel the advantages which'
will a.:.crue to them from it —that it ought to
be built, and if one they had it, they would
not part it and all thatJemaina. is to Mt.
The first next ster•ile 'to . organise. The
Tyrone and Lock Maven. road was started
aid seemed as if going to bear es down.
They elected a board of direotors. One of
the mails, theirs or ours Mat fall through.
We kept 'working on steadily. with leas
parade and Nei. They were left on the
banks, and we have come to such a stage es
that wo need ontr int, and wo acute the
prize. The ipiestheilets be asked is not what
.trsiigcra from abroad ltreiloing, but what we
are doing along the line. 4Yo join you, capi-
talists say, whcnyou have given an earnest of
your sincerity. Shew us, they say, that you
believe the road is important and n ill pay,
It is important and we can easily prove it.
Western men ask us only to get a lino gist
will carry them from any point in the East
to Pittsburg. They can get to an point in
th Weal from Pitttburr—it is the central of
the Western world. Any one by lacking
at the map can see that our road Ia the'only
link yet needed to carry travel and trade
from any point in the cast to Pittsburg. The
cost of our road as estimated by ourengineer
II$1,888,317.50, which is at least • quarter
too high according to the present prkies of
work, He estimates excavation at 2:C,tlisi
which can surely be done fur 12i, rock at
cents, masonry at 55,50, 'which owing to
convenience of materials can be done for a
third less. Iron at seventy•ffire dollars par
ton, which can now he got for sixty. His
estimate was upon the basis of the cost of •

New York road, at that time. Gar road can
be built certainly for 61,500,000, and if one
thinlof this be raised iii money,` the
line, We can ensure you that the road will be
built. Net a cent of this shall be spent
unless it is fully ascertained that the whole
can he accomplished, But in order to act
wo must become a body politic. ,We Most
have a bead. The Legislature hit/shown us
all the favor it could—renewed our eqi
time, gave us three years more, let us UZI;
our own terMS about our money, and let US
build it where we, please. 1r we do notmake it now it never will,nr can he made.Should we organize again ' June, we VWunder proper arrangements have the road
under contract before fall.. Every -prepared
route along the line will bo properly NU'
toyed. Those who favor each polity
should Make crangeinenta to lay represent-
Maoris of thesillvanisgea of each, before the
board, and no doubt the route most soonori-
ical and adrantagnous to all will be solopoult•
Even supposing the road would not pay per
centage on stock, it wilt more than pay land
owns inin the raised value of the land. We
feel nfident the people are so much in
earn they will not let it dle dow.

At the request of the meeting Mr. Miller
then read the supplement passed last Mig
ter. "That for the purpose of oonstmetaigbgdand equipping the said LerrisburgCentre
Spruce Creek IDtilsood, the, 4414-0:00ay
When duly organized, are hereby authorized
to issue Bonds, not exceeding law Modred
thousand dollars, in sums tentiellai thee Oka
hundreddoUan, at such riles of
in such terms as ntsy bii decimalise by
Board of Directors of the said Company. and
to secure the same b 7 000 OT more amt.gages on said road,' TM mapplamott to
the act, passed /dards 34,11354.-statixirised
that the Company, "should they deem la far
the best interest of the Company, townie.
their Rosa with the Pennsylvania Bold ilk
Tyiene, in the County of Blair; instead of
connecting at Spruce Creek asnow prorided
in the act to which this is a supplement, or
to Intersect with the Allo ghany Patsy"
Railroad at Hollidaysburg.' And the setmidsection authorize) them to take pleas*
along the liner before the charter is taken,
to be as good and valid is 'tithe obartir bad
*en taken out.

Col. Eli Slifer, of Mao, wag thae
on and remarked tbat he i 4 bete le=
that no speeoh wouldbe.aad_d*
that itteotoam9u did not raga heiftlbe
foot that lOU whe bad left
urgentlatglon tlkYetllr:',


